
 

 

Chancellor’s University Safety Committee (CUSC) Meeting 
Tuesday, September 20, 2016   -   3:00-4:00 p.m.  

Nebraska City Union 
Call–in @ 2:50 p.m.: (888) 820-1398, Code 3646181# 

(*0=operator help, *6=mute/unmute own line) 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Introductions & Welcome Kyle Hansen 
 

2. Open Forum 
       

3. Old Business    
A. Heads Up! campaign Kyle Hansen 
B. Reports on progress toward CUSC goal 
C. Other old business   

           
4. New Business                                                                               

A. Emergency planning  & preparedness update Mark Robertson 
B. Supplier Showcase 
C. Resource: Chemistry Department   Patrick Dussault 
D. Other new business 

   
5. Adjourn  Kyle Hansen 

 
Upcoming Meetings (at UNLPD, 300 N. 17th St. unless otherwise specified):  
 

 November 15, 2016  (Injury/Illness & Safety Audit reports (July-October 2016) 
 January 17, 2017   (Injury/Illness & Safety Audit reports (October-December 2016) 
 March 21, 2017   OPEN FORUM  Nebraska East Union 
 May 16, 2017   (Injury/Illness & Safety Audit reports (January-March 2017) 
 July 18, 2017   (Injury/Illness & Safety Audit reports (April-June 2017) 

 
Goal FY 2015-16:   
 

Develop, review, maintain lines of safety communication with the purpose of engaging the 
campus community, in particular by encouraging all to recognize and report “near misses.”  



Chancellor’s University Safety Committee Meeting 
Meeting Minutes   

September 20, 2016      3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Nebraska City Union 

 
 
 
The meeting was convened by Chair, Kyle Hansen (CREC).   Attendees introduced 
themselves.   
 
Members:  Greg Turner (BSM), Eileen Bergt (Landscape Services), Mark Robertson 
(UNLPD), Andy Suyker (remotely - SNR), Jody Wood (Institutional Equity & 
Compliance), Beth Whitaker (School of Biological Sciences), Michael Straatman 
(Libraries), Pat Dussault (Chemistry), Sara Frizzell (Research Compliance Service), 
Jolene Deinert (Custodial Services), John Re (BSM), Lisa King (UAAD), Jane 
Wemhoff (Housing Dining Services), Casadi Johnson (UAAD), Brent Freeman 
(Nebraska Unions), Mark Robertson (UNL Police), Lynn Doser (Sheldon Museum of 
Art), Kim Phelps (University Services), Brenda Osthus (EHS), Yoko Smith (EHS 
support), Betsy Howe (EHS support).  
 
Guests:  Amber Hoffmeyer (student attending as a class requirement) 
 
OPEN FORUM 
 
No one in attendance had items for this part of the meeting. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Heads Up! Campaign 
Kyle Hansen reported on the Heads Up! Marketing campaign.  A small group from 
the CUSC met with Tyler Thomas of University Communications (UCOMM) in 
August to explain the CUSC request for assistance with a marketing campaign that 
would result in product to be used across a variety of platforms.  UCOMM provided a 
$500 project proposal to meet the stated need. While the CUSC has no ongoing 
funding, there is available $676 that was raised by donation a few years ago, with 
the intent that the funds would be used for CUSC projects to promote safety 
university-wide.   
 
Kyle moved and Lynn Doser seconded a motion to accept the UCOMM $500 project 
proposal.  The motion carried with no dissenting votes.  Beth Whitaker proposed 
formation of a subcommittee to work with UCOMM on development of the marketing 
campaign and volunteered to be part of the committee.  Other volunteers were Kyle 
Hansen, Eileen Bergt, Mark Robertson, Lynn Doser, John Re, and Betsy Howe as 
administrative support.  If Heads Up! Materials are not available by the October 18, 
2016, Supplier Showcase, the CUSC will promote use of the online Near Miss 



Reporting tool available through the Environmental Health and Safety (EHS) web 
site as that tool is being under-utilized. 
 
Progress Toward Goal 
Beth Whitaker reported she had taken steps to improve safety at Manter Hall in a 
number of areas.  Concerns addressed are being resolved. 
 
Eileen Bergt reported that Landscape Services is now maintaining all of Antelope 
Valley. The islands of land between roadway poses some new hazards for 
Landscape Services workers.  Training of staff is underway to mitigate these 
hazards.   
 
Jolene Deinert reported that Custodial Services has provided/arranged for a number 
of trainings on various topics over the past few months. Development is underway of 
procedures applicable to those who repair Custodial Services equipment. 
 
There was no other old business. 
 
NEW BUSINESS  
 
Emergency Planning & Preparedness Update 
Mark Robertson reported on efforts with UNL IT on the proposed Alertus 
Technologies Desktop Notification product which has the capability of displaying 
UNL Alert pop-ups on all university computers registered to receive such alerts.  To 
minimize interruption for classes in session, the UNL Alert can be instantly turned 
off.  This product has the capability to display on registered wireless devices as well 
as wired computers. The Nebraska Unions have volunteered to test the system in 
their facilities.   
 
UNL Alerts are sent only after a decision-making process is accomplished.  UNL 
Alert goes out to all registered users as there is a great deal of movement between 
the three campus locations.  This allows users to determine whether the Alert is 
applicable to themselves.   
 
Mark told the group that UNL hosts an extremely large number of visitors to campus 
and having UNL Alerts displayed widely would help ensure the safety of visitors.  At 
any one time, there may be prospective students/families as well as participants in 
the wide variety of camps and other events that use UNL campus facilities 
throughout the year.   
 
Mark indicated there has been some resistance to integrating UNL Alert and the 
Alertus system.  He would appreciate efforts of CUSC members to help convince 
others within their own spheres of influence of the value of such a system.   Brenda 
Osthus mentioned that lack of communication often has been emphasized as a 
contributing factor to negative results when there have been threat events at other 
campuses. 



 
Supplier Showcase 
Betsy Howe briefly reviewed information provided regarding the date/time/location 
and parking information for the annual Supplier Showcase sponsored by UNL 
Procurement.  The CUSC traditionally has a booth for safety outreach at this event 
which occurs the Tuesday of fall break, this year October 18, 2016.  Meeting 
attendees had an opportunity to volunteer to assist with staffing the booth.  There 
are openings between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. for those members able to volunteer. 
 
Safety Committee Resources  
Pat Dussault provided information on the activities of the Chemistry Department 
safety committee and the safety processes used within the department.    
  
This department has long placed great importance in maintaining an active safety 
committee. The committee is comprised of both faculty and staff members, and 
includes representation from department administration and the instructional lab 
program. The committee maintains a planning calendar to schedule activities and in 
order to address items needing regular update (e.g.   door placards).   The safety 
committee is the owner of the Chemistry Department Safety/Chemical Hygiene 
Plan.  The committee participates in department emergency and continuity planning 
although the safety committee is not in charge of these two areas.  
 
Some of the highlights of committee activities included:   

 Offering focused "accident/near" miss safety seminars based upon the 
research hazards in particular areas of chemistry.   

 Accident/incident prevention and investigation. 
 Facilitation of use of the EHS Near Miss reporting tool for all near misses. 
 Visitor access/safety addressed. 
 Periodic audits for appropriate laboratory attire/PPE.  
 Training of new faculty, staff, and research students.  It was noted that 

training is based upon the nature of work or study, e.g. theoretical and wet 
research labs have very different levels of hazard and thus require different 
levels of training/hazard mitigation. 

  
If you would like a copy of the PowerPoint to use within your area, please contact 
Patrick Dussault directly at pdussault1@unl.edu 
 
There was no other New Business. 
 
CLOSING REMARKS  
  
The next meeting will be held on November 15, 2016, from 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. at the 
UNL Police Department large conference room.  The meeting was adjourned by 
Chair Kyle Hansen at 4:00 p.m.  

















Chemistry Safety Committee Overview
September 2016

Pat Dussault
Safety Chair, Department of Chemistry

pdussault1@unl.edu



Snapshot of UNL Chemistry/Hamilton Hall

 27 faculty and 17 staff members
 Mixed research and teaching
◦ 23 research groups

◦ Typically 110 grad assistants, 2 research asst. profs,  12-20 
postdoctorals, 5-6 visiting scholars, 20-25 undergrad researchers

◦ Wide range of research areas represented 

◦ Several specialized facilities 

◦ But…also 
◦ >5,000 enrolled student-semesters/year (Often 700 students on 

first floor and ~300 on 2-3-4)

◦ 130 lab sections in fall semester; can have 15 sections running at 
one time. 
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Chemistry Safety Committee

 Standing departmental committee 
◦ Chair and co-chair
◦ Most members multi-year experience
◦ Standing members: Business manager, General Chem. Lab 

Coordinator, Organic Chem lab instructor

 Committee establishes and updates a planning calendar 
 Monthly meetings or inspections during academic year
 Planning calendar useful for institutional memory (What did we do 

last year?) 

 Major roles 
◦ Documents/infrastructure
◦ Training
◦ Inspections
◦ Resource/liaison.
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Safety Committee:  Documents/Infrastructure

 Safety/Chemical Hygiene Plan 
◦ Related:  departmental website; training PowerPoint 

 Procedures (many based upon EHS SOPs)
◦ Instructions/reminders updating door placards

◦ Dealing with injuries

◦ Appropriate clothing/PPE  (lab coats….

◦ best practices for odor minimization

◦ policies related to use of 9th floor labs

◦ sample SOP for employing HF in lab. 

 Contribute (via Business Manager) to:
◦ Department Emergency and Continuity plans
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Multiple “streams” of individuals in Hamilton

 A) Work or study may involve exposure to hazardous 
materials. 
◦ Eye protection and lab coats required.
◦ Training includes hazardous materials

 B) …will not involve hazardous materials
◦ Eye protection and lab coats unnecessary
◦ Training focuses on general emergencies

 C) Teaching labs.
◦ Eye protection always required; lab coats in selected labs
◦ Training administered by lab

 D) Short-term visitors (e.g. science camps)
◦ Eye protection likely to be required. Training may or may not be 

required depending upon whether activity is “hands on.” 
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Training 

 "Required Training” established and publicized; selected staff 
members trained to steer new personnel into system.
◦ Prerequisites:  EHS training modules (varies with job description)
◦ Read Chemistry training PowerPoint (web-posted)

 Training sessions 
◦ Group sessions May-August (for example 5 in 2016)
◦ Personal sessions remainder of year
◦ 100-150 individuals trained/assessed each year.  

 Training Assessments 
◦ Two different assessments (depending upon haz mat exposure)
◦ Minimum score required on written assessments.
◦ A final graphical assessment required for anyone working 

with/around hazardous materials-must sketch out work space and 
show safety features.
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Inspections: Current Emphasis on Teaching Labs

• “Lightning" inspections (4-5 minutes) of every lab 
section
• Emphases:  eye protection, clothing (long pants, shoes that cover top of 

foot), avoiding food or water in lab; trip hazards;
• Emerging issue:  hair

• Follow-up when warranted
• Written report to lab coordinator(s), department administration.
• Full departmental and instructional support;

• Willing to discipline teaching assistants for “failure to enforce”

• Changes
• When we began (2014), saw numerous serious violations (eye 

protection).  
• Teaching assistants have become more willing to “bring the 

rules”
• Some violations (e.g., lack of eye protection almost vanished) and we 

are starting to work on new causes (e.g., long hair)
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Safety Committee: as Resource

◦ Advise department (individual groups, facilities, faculty as a whole) 
on labeling standards, waste management.  Often serve as liaison 
with EHS. 
 Example at present:  “Eco funnel” waste gathering equipment

◦ Advise on lab cleanouts and large-scale waste collection (often 
involves coordination with EHS)

◦ New- Just held first “Accident/Near Miss” discussions (three 
individual ones, organized by major research areas of department)

◦ Advise and assist with unknown materials (occasionally involves 
coordination with EHS).

◦ Whatever else needed
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How we see ourselves…

Safety 
CommitteeDEPARTMENT

EHS

Training/assessment

Policy/regulatory

Inspections/ 
monitoring

Resource

Bad things:  
accidents, 
injuries, 

EPA 
violations, 

etc; 

Emergencies

Chair/Business Mgr

Research/Researcher
s

Instructors/Teaching 
Assistants

Visitors

Students
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Challenges and Updates

 Broadening routine risk assessment? 
◦ Introduced by EHS and in larger training sessions;
◦ Working to translate this into individual classes/groups. 

 Teaching labs
◦ Experiment design, risks, and PPE
◦ PPE for large numbers of students

 Research
◦ Need to manage “traditional” risks while being on guard for new 

ones.
◦ “Life stages” of labs:  Onset/growth, steady-state (perhaps 

decades), winding down

 Unfilled training needs? Fire drills?
◦ Shelter in place, etc? 
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